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“If you think nobody cares if 
you’re alive, try missing a 
couple of car payments.”

- Earl Wilson



“This would be a much better 
world if more married couples 

were as deeply in love as 
they are in debt.”

- Earl Wilson



“Interest never sleeps nor sickens 

nor dies; it never goes to the hospital; 

it works on Sundays and holidays; it 

never takes a vacation…Once in 

debt, interest is your companion 

every minute of the day and night”

- J. Reuben Clark Jr. 



Luke 14:28

For which of you, desiring to build 
a tower, does not first sit down 

and count the cost, whether he has enough 

to complete it? 



dōTERRA is debt free!



doTERRA’s mission

1. Share the healing power of oils with the world

2. Build and develop people into something 
greater

3. Free people financially to make a difference

4. Make the world better place – give back!
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How did doTERRA “Rise from the dust”



True Measurement of Wealth

• Net worth = Assets – Liabilities

• Some have a negative net worth



How does America measure up

• MPS = Marginal propensity to save

• National debt vs Consumer debt

• Historical review of US economy



Financial laws and principles

• Self imposed scarcity & delayed gratification

• People pay interest or they earn interest

• “They’ve lost it” Robert D. Hales

• What about participating in a 401K



401K at $3,000 month

You Company You Free Money Total Month Total Year

1% 1% $30 $30 $60 $720

2% 2% $60 $60 $120 $1,440

3% 2.5% $90 $75 $165 $1,980

4% 3% $120 $90 $210 $2,520

5% 4% $150 $120 $270 $3,240



Return on investment

You Company You Free Money After Penalty ROI

1% 1% $30 $30 $24 80%

2% 2% $60 $60 $48 80%

3% 2.5% $90 $75 $58 65%

4% 3% $120 $90 $69 58%

5% 4% $150 $120 $93 62%





Home mortgage analysis

• Loan amount = $350,000

• Interest rate = 5.7%

• 30 year loan



Home mortgage analysis

• Monthly payment = $2,031

• Total interest paid = $381,305

• Total 30 years payments = $731,305





Car value analysis

• Loan amount = $35,000

• Interest rate = 4.5%

• 5 year loan



Car value analysis

• Monthly payment = $652

• Amount to interest = $131

• Amount to principal = $521



What’s the real cost?

• Monthly payment = $652

• Monthly insurance = $125

• Depreciation = $700

• Monthly cost to drive = $1,477



Are you wise with money

“The people who understand money spend 
it on assets that generate wealth. Those 
who don’t understand money spend it on 
things that consume wealth, and thus the 
rich get richer and the poor get poorer” 

Blaine Harris



The 4 Laws 
of Financial Prosperity



The First Law

TRACK

Know Where You Are
Arranging Priorities



The First Law—Track
Know Where You Are

Step 1 Clarify your unique priorities;

Ask yourself, “What things do I value most?”

Step 2 Review other possibilities and add to your list 
of priorities

Charitable causes

Developing a new skill

Retiring early

Healthy eating

Paying off credit cards

Paying off a mortgage

Traveling

Family responsibilities

Owning a business

Deeper spirituality

Education

Sports

Physical fitness

Relationships



1. Family responsibilities

2. Deeper spirituality

3. Charitable causes

4. Paying off credit cards

5. Physical fitness

6. Education

7. Paying off a mortgage

The First Law—Track
Know Where You Are

Step 1 Clarify your unique priorities;
Ask yourself, “What things do I value most?”

Step 2 Review other possibilities and add to your list of priorities

Step 3 Reorder your priorities based on their importance to you

Step 4 Consider how being debt free and financially independent 
will help you in pursuing these priorities



The Second Law

TARGET

Know Where You Are Going
Setting Goals



The Second Law—Target
Know Where You Are Going

Your financial budget should reflect your financial goals. 

Your daily planner (i.e. time budget) should reflect your personal goals.

Goal Setting:

• Set goals to achieve your priorities established in The First Law

• Be sure your goals are measurable and specific

• Write them down

• Set deadlines

• Divide and conquer—splitting large tasks into smaller, more manageable steps

Budgets help you redirect your spending and time to things that are most important.  



The Third Law

TRIM

Align Actions with Priorities
Organization and Time Management



The Third Law—Trim
Align Actions with Priorities

This number system can help with aligning actions with priorities:

1. Work on it now!
• These tasks need to be finished as soon as possible

2. Plan for it, otherwise it may become urgent.
• These tasks haven’t reached (1) status quite yet, but they’re still important and need to be finished soon

3. Work on this when (1) and (2) are complete or under control.
• These tasks need your attention when you have time

4. This task may be unnecessary or may be placed on a list to complete at a future date. 
• These are things that could be trimmed or cut from your life.



The Third Law—Trim
Align Actions with Priorities

Find balance in your use of time and money.

Good balance is vital to a happy, healthy life. A Balanced Life



The Fourth Law

TRAIN

Develop Healthy Habits
Financial Coordination



The Fourth Law—Train
Develop Healthy Habits

It takes 18-66 days to form a habit—be patient with yourself

Finances in Marriage



The Fourth Law—Train
Develop Healthy Habits

It takes 18-66 days to form a habit—be patient with yourself

Finances in Marriage
“The power to procreate is God given and beautiful, 
but if misused it can bring remarkable pain and 
tragedy.  Likewise, money is a two-edged sword, 
and has an equal capacity for creating happiness or 
misery.”

- Robert C. Gay 

former managing director of Bain Capital  
(“The 5 Lessons a Millionaire Taught Me”)



It takes 18-66 days to form a habit—be patient with yourself

Finances in Marriage
• Almost 90% of couples who divorce report having financial difficulties

• Have weekly updates on your financial situation

• Total transparency by not hiding assets or debts from one another

• Set a price limit before making major purchases

• Both partners trained to track finances in case of absence

• Mad Money: money allocated to each person with no accountability

The Fourth Law—Train
Develop Healthy Habits



The Fourth Law—Train 
Develop Healthy Habits

“Financial stewardship is much more than just balancing budgets; it is a process of passing 
on values and behavior patterns to our children and their children.” (BYU Professor Dr. Craig 
Israelsen)

Teaching your children about finances
• Open family financial communication
• Teach them to work hard
• Live within your means
• Provide real world financial experiences
• Be generous with your resources
• Model good financial behavior



The Fourth Law—Train
Develop Healthy Habits

Signs of trouble in credit card use
• Waiting for monthly statement before you know how 

much you owe

• Withdrawing money from savings account to pay off 
credit card bills

• Considering a home equity loan to pay off credit cards

• Getting cash advances

• Only making minimum payments

• Being turned down for a credit card

• Reaching credit limit



Following 

The 4 Laws 
Debt 

Free





Special Edition
includes:

Special Message 
from dōTERRA

Executives

Appendix: dōTERRA and 
The 4 Laws

Special Pricing
$14.99
$11.99



Principles to live by

• Never pay fees or interest on credit cards – pay 
off every month

• Live the principles of delayed gratification and 
self-imposed scarcity

• If I couldn’t pay half down on a car, I was 
probably buying more car than I should



Wise counsel from others
 We don’t want you to become effective, we want you to 

become great!

 Paul Meyer said, “You must first set goals to become before 

you set goals to have”

 If you haven’t read... “The Greatest Salesman in the World”

 Archbishop – Michael Ramsey, “Thankfulness is a soil in 

which pride does not easily grow”



What is Free to Give?

A recognition incentive 
program created to help 
motivate people to 
achieve financial 
freedom, become debt-
free, and give back to 
others.



Four Categories of Debt

Credit Cards Automobiles Loans & Medical Bills Mortgage



How to sign up & find 
more information:

Go to 
doterrafreetogive.com

Select “Enroll in the 
Free to Give Program”



Everyone who signs up for 
Free to Give will receive a 

Token Collection Board



To Receive Tokens:

• Fill out the Completion Form (found on the 
doterrafreetogive.com Finisher’s page)

• Send the Completion Form AND proof of 
paying off debt to 
FreetoGive@doTERRA.com

• The dōTERRA Recognition team will bring 
you your token and certificate!



Certificate & Token for completing each category



Collect all the tokens 
to complete your Token Collection Board!



Available Resources
• Monthly Budget – Free on website
• Expense Tracker – Free on website
• Debt Payment Tracker – Free on website
• The 4 Laws Debt Down Tool - $14 a year



Special dōTERRA edition of the 4 
Laws of Financial Prosperity
available to purchase in your 
back office!



Set the goal to become 
100% debt free




